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From the 2015 winner of the Nobel Prize in Literature, Svetlana Alexievich, comes
"Secondhand Time: The Last of the Soviets," an oral history of the fall of the Soviet
Union and the emergence of a new Russia. In Simplified Chinese. In Simplified
Chinese. Annotation copyright Tsai Fong Books, Inc. Distributed by Tsai Fong Books,
Inc.
Chinese edition of The Wednesday Letters. The grown children of a couple who owned
a bed-and-breakfast discover their family history through letters written every week from
their father to their mother throughout their years of marriage. Distributed by Tsai Fong
Books, Inc.
When unhappy young Willerby dreams of a new name, experiences real magic and
receives a strangely marked pulsating stone, he hopes his life is about to change. But it
is only when he receives a similar stone with instructions to earn five more that his
mystical Quest for Hidden Wisdom begins, giving him the opportunity to discover who
he really is…Each stone leads him further along a magical pathway of self-discovery
through the land of his birth, the creative depths of his psyche and his relationship with
his inner child. It also threatens his life and his relationship with his oldest friend, and
leads to a future he never imagined in his wildest dreams. As you read this gripping
adventure, with its magical, monstrous and surreal events, you are encouraged to
undertake your own personal and spiritual Quest into self-awareness, inner wisdom and
the concept of Oneness. The Wigapom Quest is a unique, exciting, multi-layered story,
delivering its message of hope to the Child in every Adult and the Adult in every Child.
Penny Gillman is a Counsellor, Hypnotherapist, Inner Childtherapist, teacher and
spiritual healer. She is also a tutor for the NFSH, The Healing Trust.
?????????,??????????,??????????????????????·???????,?????????,???????????????
????,???????????????,?????????.......
Traditional Chinese edition of Miss Lonelyhearts. This 1933 publication of Nathanael
West's novel about a columnist giving advice to women during the depression era is a
dismal failure. But even with The Day of the Locust widely acknowledged as his best,
Miss Lonelyhearts is now regarded as West's masterpiece. In Traditional Chinese.
Distributed by Tsai Fong Books, Inc.
""In places that know more about heaven and hell than we do, you have a reputation,
Gabrielle. To them you are known as the devil's consort."" When a body shows up near
Peel Academy, all signs indicate the killer is a vampire. Ravaged throat, body drained
of blood. At least that's all it appears to be when the Politia, the supernatural police
force, assigns Gabrielle to the case. Now it's Gabrielle's job to figure out who did it. But
after a second body turns up with the same lethal wounds, it's clear that a serial killer is
stalking the island. The murders have compromised the truce between the Politia and
vampires, and as long as the killer roams free, it is in danger of dissolving. If that
happens, no vampire is safe from persecution, not even Gabrielle. Now Gabrielle must
team up with Andre, her soulmate and the one person she's tried to stay away from, to
investigate the murders before the truce dissolves. And keeping her distance is proving
to be impossible. But Gabrielle has a bigger problem. The world of the dead know
about her, and their whispers hint that something is coming for her. And it's coming
soon.
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Presents extended reviews of noteworthy books, short reviews, essays and articles on topics
and trends in publishing, literature, culture and the arts. Includes lists of best sellers (hardcover
and paperback).
????????????????????? ?????????????? ????Goodreads?YouTube?????????
?????????????????????????? ???????????????????????????? ????????????????????
??????????????????????????????? ??????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ?????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????……
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ?????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????LOST????????????
?????????????????
??: ???????? ????????? ? ?????, ?????/?. ?. ??????. -- ??????: ???????????, 1949.
?????:??????,????????????,????????????,????????853??????“??”???,????????????????????
????,????????????????????????????,????DL.
??????????? ?????????????—— ? ???????????????????????????? ? ?????????????????? ?
???????????????? ???????????????? ????????????????…… ??????????????????????
????????????????????????? ????????????????????????? ??????????????????????
?????????????????????? ???? ???????????????????? ?????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????Lola ?????????????????????HeroesandHeartbreakers.com
?·?BEIJING BOOK CO. INC.
??????????? ???????????????????? ????????????????? ????????? ????????????
??????????????????? ?????????????????? ????????????????????????? ??????????????
??????????????? ??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????? ??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????…… ?????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ??????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
?? ?????? ??J.K.??????? I Love It! ????????????????????????? ??????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????? ?????????????Mary
Renault??????????????????????????????????????? ???????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ?
??????????????????????Helen Simonson???
????????????????????????????????????????????????? ??????????Donna Tartt??? ????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
? ????????????THE LOST BOOKS OF THE ODYSSEY??????????Zachary Mason??? ??????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????? ?????????????Joanna Trollope????
????????????????????????????????????? ?????? ????????????? ?????PChome Online ????
???????????? ?????????????????????? ??????????????? ???????????? ??????????????????
?????? ?2012??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????? ??Vogue?? ????????????????????????? ??USA
Today ?????????????????????????????? ??????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ??????? ???
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????? ???????????????? ?????????????????? ???????? ?????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ??????? ????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ??O
magazine ????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
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??????????? ???????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ?????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????2012??????????? ????????????????????????????????Mary
Renault?????????????????????????????????????? ???????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????? ??????? ?????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????Catherine Conybeare?
?????????????????????????????????????????????? ????? ?????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ????
???????????????Mary Renault?????????????????????????????????????? ??????????
?????????????????????????????????????????? ?????? ?????? ??????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ?????jrue
???????????????????????????????????????BL???????????????????? ????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ??????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ???????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ???????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ?????MRT
????????????????????????????????????????????????????……?????????????????? ?????elish
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ???????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ???????
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ?????MRW
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ?????vernier
???????????????????????????????????????????????????? ???????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ???????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ???????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????Astraes ???????????????????????????????????????????????????? ???????
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ???????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ???????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ?????Heero
????????????????????????????????????????????……??????????????????? ????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ?????Enzozach
~The Lycan Chronicles~A small, secluded town in Southern Indiana holds many dark and
sinister secrets. Formed and financed by the ruling class of Vampires wishing to expand their
covenant into the New World, this peculiar town was established in 1840, and it remained
peaceful for over 160 years. Not a single unnatural human death had occurred among the
many that were employed there in order to satisfy the Vampire's never ending thirst for blood...
welcome to Wolf Creek.Before the inception of this otherworldly place, the Vampires were the
hunted in the new America. In desperate need of protection, they reached out to the
supernatural creatures of the Native American legends...the shape shifting Lycans. Employed
as peace keepers and guardians, the Lycans and Vampires were able to co-exist in harmony
and normality, escaping the persecution of the outside world that surrounded them. The human
volunteers were compensated generously for their participation, required only to give a weekly
donation of blood to the town's Blood Bank. Life was wonderful for all of the town's inhabitants,
until 1947 when an ancient Vampire history book was uncovered along with the Dead Sea
Scrolls...the Book of Blood. This mysterious book contained a sought-after formula that would
allow the Vampires to walk freely in the sunlight... Sunlife. Under the direct orders of the
Original Vampire of England, Baron Valvasor, hand selected Vampires would work for decades
in futile attempt to decode the secrets lying within the book's pages and bring the Vampire's
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ultimate dream alive...that is until the day a recruited computer hacker and talented chemist
cracked the code, finally producing the coveted potion. With the Book of Blood now decoded,
the diabolical plan of the ruling class began to unravel and the Lycans must stop at nothing to
prevent them from taking over the world. Will the Lycan's unearthly strength and powers be
enough to restore order and balance to Wolf Creek, or will the undead live on to spread their
infectious disease to the rest of the unsuspecting world and reign forever?
??????????????????? ???????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????? ????????????????????????????? ???????????????????
???????????????????????????? ?????????????????????????????? ???????????
??????????????????????????...... ?????????????????????????????
??????:?·?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????
Traditional Chinese edition of Madame Doubtfire [Alias Madame Doubtfire]. The young adult
novel about a divorced father dressed as a woman becoming his children's "nanny" was
adapted in a film "Mrs. Doubtfire" starring Robin Williams. The novel was shortlisted for the
1987 Guardian Children's Fiction Prize and the 1987 Whitbread Children's Book Award. In
Chinese. Distributed by Tsai Fong Books, Inc.
????????????????????????????????“???”??? ?????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????? ???????????????……
Tatiana seeks rare, coveted treasure: a strong, loving, committed male she can respect, be
proud of and become her full-fledged partner. She has sought this elusive prince among men,
her own personal champion but instead found many, many frogs and quite a few toads. Does
her hero exist on Earth, or did she miss her opportunity? Jasper isn't seeking a mate. His only
intention is to rescue Tatiana from a fatal car accident, but he finds himself drawn to her in
ways he can't explain. She's a rare, precious gem and there's no turning back for him. He must
know her and introduce himself in some sort of "human" fashion, at some sort of "human"
event, for he is not of Earth. Once Tatiana finds out Jasper's true identity, will she accept and
trust him? Will Tatiana allow herself to enter into a permanent, loving relationship with an
unearthly but powerful being who only wants to adore and protect her?
???????????????????????????????,????????????,??,??????????3?????.
???????????????? ???????????????? ???????????????????? ???????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ????????????•???
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????? ?????????? ????????????? ??????????? ???????2017???? ???????American
Gods?2017?5? ???????Anansi Boys?2017?5???????????? ??????Neverwhere?2017?6?
?????Stardust?2017?6? ??????Good Omens?2017?7? ???????Norse Mythology?2017?7?
??????????The View from the Cheap Seats?2017?10? ???? 1999?????? 1999?????
2000????????????? ???? ????????????????????Amazon??RDD ?????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????Amazon??Kathryn Hoganon
??????????????????•????????????????Amazon??J. Edgar Mihelic ???????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????Amazon??Red Pineapple ???????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????Am
azon??Chris Howard
Traditional Chinese edition of Blood Bound, a Mercy Thompson series - a bestselling novel
about werewolves and vampires and ghosts and shapeshifters; about the new kid in town and
the gangs... In Traditional Chinese. Distributed by Tsai Fong Books, Inc.
??????????? ???????????? ?????????????????????????????? ???????Fairytale fantasy??????
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????????????????1? ??????????????????? ?????????????????????????????
???????????????????? ????????????? ???????????????? ??????????????????????
????????????????????????????? ???????????????????? ????????????????5??????
???????????????????????????? ??????????????????????????? ?????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????…… ????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ?????????Fairytale f
antasy????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????•?????????????
?????????????????????????????????????? ???????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
This meticulously edited collection of Christmas tales, short stories, myths and legends is
formatted for your eReader with a functional and detailed table of contents: Louisa May Alcott:
Merry Christmas A Christmas Dream and How It Came True Becky's Christmas Dream Kitty's
Class Day Rosa's Tale Tilly's Christmas The Abbot's Ghost, or Maurice Treherne's Temptation
What the Bell Saw and Said A Christmas Turkey, and How It Came The Little Red Purse A
Country Christmas O. Henry: The Gift of the Magi Whistling Dick's Christmas Stocking
Christmas by Injunction A Chaparral Christmas Gift Hans Christian Andersen: The Little Match
Girl The Steadfast Tin Soldier The Snow Queen The Old House The Drop of Water The Happy
Family The Story of a Mother The False Collar The Shadow The Old Street-lamp The Dream
of Little Tuk The Naughty Boy The Two Neighboring Families The Darning-needle The Red
Shoes Selma Lagerlöf: The Holy Night The Christmas Guest The Flight Into Egypt The Legend
of the Christmas Rose Harriet Beecher Stowe: Betty's Bright Idea The First Christmas Of New
England Deacon Pitkin's Farm Charles Dickens: A Christmas Carol The Chimes The Cricket
on the Hearth The Battle of Life The Haunted Man A Christmas Tree What Christmas Is As We
Grow Older The Poor Relation's Story The Child's Story The Schoolboy's Story Nobody's Story
The Seven Poor Travellers The Holly-Tree The Wreck of the Golden Mary The Perils of
Certain English Prisoners A House to Let The Haunted House A Message From the Sea Tom
Tiddler's Ground Somebody's Luggage Mrs. Lirriper's Lodgings Mrs. Lirriper's Legacy Doctor
Marigold's Prescriptions Mugby Junction No Thoroughfare Christmas at Fezziwig's Warehouse
Thomas Nelson Page: Santa Claus's Partner A Captured Santa Claus Tommy Trots Visit to
Santa Claus How the Captain made Christmas Anthony Trollope: Christmas at Thompson Hall
Christmas Day at Kirkby Cottage The Mistletoe Bough Not if I Know It The Two Generals
William Dean Howells: Christmas Every Day Turkeys Turning the Tables The Pony Engine and
the Pacific Express The Pumpkin Glory…

They were destined to be enemies, but fate had other plans… Be swept into four
passionate, forbidden romances set in first century Britain. With lush eroticism and rich
mythology, The Druid Chronicles is a forgotten world of ancient goddesses and
powerful love that transcends the mighty Roman Empire. "In this taut enemies-to-lovers
story, the chemistry is blazing from the first scene and, as their secrets and hidden
scars are slowly revealed, the depth of emotion that develops make this story a wellrounded success." RT Book Reviews “A hot, beautiful romance.” Samantha Holt, USA
Today Bestselling Author "A delightful read and one you are sure to enjoy if you like
historical romance with a lot of sizzle and a dash of magic that will take your breath
away. Enjoy!" Susan, Night Owl “Primal and sexy, I love this series.” reviewer, Steph
enemies to lovers, forbidden love, tortured hero, mistaken identity
???·?????34??????????????????????????????·??????????????????????????????????
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????????????????????????????????????????????????? ??????????
??????????????????? ????????????????????????????????????????? ??????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????? ???????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????? ????????????
??????????????????? ????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????…… ????????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ?????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????? ????/????io9.com???????????? ??????????
?????????? ?TIME ?????? ????????/????? ?????Goodreads??? ?????????
??????????? ????????????????????? ??????????????????????????????? ???????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
?? ?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ???????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????? ????????????? ?????????????? ????????????????
???????????????????? ?????? ????????????????????????? ——??????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ——??????? ????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????? ——SF Signal???? ???????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????? ——??????Michael Chabon? ????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????? ——?????????Karen Joy Fowler?
???????????——???????????????????????????????????????? ——???????Cory
Doctorow? ????????——??????????????? ——????????Charles Stross? ???????????????
beta??????????????????????????????3D?????????????????????????????????
——??F.????Maureen F. McHugh? ????????????????????????? ——???????Ramez
Naam? ?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
——???????John Hodgman? ????????——??????????????????????????——???????????
????????????????????????????????????? ——???????Tom Barbash? ???????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
——?????????? ?????????Veronica Belmont? ?????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????? ——????????? ??????Aidan
Moher? ???????……???????????????????????????????????????????????????
——??????? ??? ?? (??)
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????????????????????? ????????????????????????????????????? ??——????????????
????????——?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????? ??????????????????????????????????……
e-artnow presents to you this unique collection of books about witchcraft, witch trials,
magic, sorcery legends, supernatural, demonology and occult practice: Introduction:
The Superstitions of Witchcraft The Devil in Britain and America Witchcraft in Europe:
History of Magic and Witchcraft: Magic and Witchcraft Lives of the Necromancers
Witch, Warlock, and Magician Irish Witchcraft and Demonology Practitioners of Magic &
Witchcraft and Clairvoyance Mary Schweidler, the Amber Witch Sidonia, the Sorceress
La Sorcière: The Witch of the Middle Ages Tales & Legends: Witchcraft & Second Sight
in the Highlands & Islands of Scotland Witch Stories Studies: The Witch Mania The
Witch-cult in Western Europe Witchcraft and Superstitious Record in the SouthWestern District of Scotland Modern Magic Witchcraft in America: Salem Trials: The
Wonders of the Invisible World Salem Witchcraft Salem Witchcraft and Cotton Mather A
Short History of the Salem Village Witchcraft Trials An Account of the Witchcraft
Delusion at Salem in 1682 House of John Procter, Witchcraft Martyr, 1692 Studies: The
Salem Witchcraft, the Planchette Mystery, and Modern Spiritualism The Witchcraft
Delusion in Colonial Connecticut (1647-1697) Witchcraft of New England Explained by
Modern Spiritualism On Witchcraft: Glimpses of the Supernatural – Witchcraft and
Necromancy Letters On Demonology And Witchcraft
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